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7</nes Extends To Ml A Hearty Christmas Greetinge I

THE CHRISTMAS 
WEATHER FOR 

FRIENDS AWAY
BELIEVE MR 
El BE MU

FROM NEWSBO'f TO 
NOTED VIOLINIST SANTACUUISAT h,hw*~iiI OPEN BUREAU 

IN A FEW DAYS
f

Ben Loban was in St. John 
This Week onJHis Way to 
the Old Country.

INSTI What it is Like in Various 
Parts of Canada Today.

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.

I Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
thinking today 

I about the road to the
One of the passengers who sailed on St. John Organization Plans Settlement — the old

s, * St .TwEiiTUrS lor Grot Day.
an unknown newsboy became a violin- ________ , This ** * J®®®
1st of unusùal promise. He was recently o year to think abou

'ear That Reduction of Arm- “tlr't aZhS’WS* £ SP“ial Dinm=r8' ÇhristmM «■
fnta Will Mean Only « ^ree8 Gtf*! f” ££ £? . reTS

Bnttlpshin Naval Holiday— highest number of marks In the Domln- Whom Dec. 25 Finds m to be there tomorrow.Battleship i\aval rtonuay examinations The story thi. „ , • rharitable ûn that remln1ds m,tT,
Sir Robert Borden to Speak talented violinist follows: Hospital or m Chan tame Banner says yod muatnt

Five years ago a ragged little news- Home X kt nothin’ stop you
boy went to Prof. John Waterhouse, of XlOIIie. from cornin’ out with
the Columbia Conservatory of Music and --------------- me tonight. She’s got
hetrirprl to be Allowed to wlcarn jto pi By '• , the bed sitcq sn tne

(Canadian Pré») the fiddle.” The youngster seemed so Santo Claus is no respecter of posons, room tidied up, <*’ *
Washington, Dec. 24. — The debate keen about the “fiddle” that Prof. Wat-: Tomorrow the narrow flue which leads noo pair o’ bedroom *UPP“»

Sïsirfœj » - - »• -«--v «-«, "7 - rÆssrÿ^asji;
mee ltaly and Japan are opposed to arship In view of his remarkable talent most stately mansion In the land. Be- make you eat one Chrlstmu dnuer to- 
îr âboUtion, France vehemently so, land devotion to study Later he joined sides the homes his calling list includes ! morrow anotheron^Mroday-so.
I she will oppose any serious limita- the Juvenile Entertainers, and rt the ^ ,, lnstitutioIul i„ the city which J™ Ne^Y^yf ̂ u^s youTe
- upon their numbar or tonna^ If «me of -m^ttog “ ^al Acad- look nfter the orphans> the homeless, the ̂ Zn^ri^Tcttrietm^
t be..e0 r^ICe°n hrno fiXtlon rmotion pi'tore Thtotm every afternoon aged and the lnflrm. and tomorrow each .-Hiram,’’ said the reporter “one re-
i'the construction of anti-submarine and evening. He practised all morning; of these organisations will endeavor to (solution I m^ ^uThlt^.e n'Srt
t. wHfcCwould include almost every and studied advanced music late at night, y,e hearts of those In thelr | ^find me once’nrore in

as ? tyrr.rz j=sr gsÆk. ...«-»^
mt to nothing more than a restr'C ..... |r*> IITIIT 111 The genial benefactor of young and did gtart'thls mlnlt."“ MPRnVFMFNT Ne British Bmpire delegation does ||||| |\U I LIllLIl I 111 Into the Times office after he had made
xpect to carty its point at this con- ____ hla SUTr-v w to wish the staff all thesritaia'Æ» uicct einr ^FRUIflFJc,*z"^air™rr.,.,i.»uu”; ntol oIUl ounVIUL «'-h,-h

A-t was
X /

Washington Unlikely to Bar 
It at Present.

Invitation to Progressives on 
High National Grounds.

Board of Trade Council to 
Take it Up.

The Canadian Press has gathered the 
following Christmas weather reports, in
dicating the dominion’s great variety 
between coast and coast:—

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 24—Overcast, 
milder, some snow, but not enougli for 
good sleighing. Moderate temperature.

the Unemployment Situa- ^oncton-Moderate temperature, over-

tion in St. John—Some of i Sydney, C. B.—Thirty-six above zero,

the City Work That is to <Hace8Bay, N. S,—Overcast, with slight
showers ; good sleighing, promise of cold 
tonight.

Halifax—Mild, overcast, slushy and 
. ,, Slippery, no sleighing. (

According to the present Indication» i Amherst — Moderature temperature, 
it is expected that the board of trade 
council will take up and handle the mat
ter of a central employment bureau in 
connection with the plans now unde- 
way for the solution of the unemploy
ment question here. The unemployment 
committee met last night and decided to 
recommend that the board do anythin* 
possible to co-operate with the city coun
cil and other organisations in dealing 
with the matter. A report to this eff*^ 
will be presented to meeting of the board 
of trade council on Tuesday.

So soon as this new office is under 
way it is expected that the employment 
bureau which has been operated to- 
more than a year by J. A. Brooke, the 
___ __ i, „i..v will he dosed and m»

was
1

West Asked to Share in Gov
ernment—May be Cabinet 
Announcements Today — 
Progressive Leader Now in 
Ottawa.

Further Progress in Meeting

am

be Done.
for Canada on Subject.

(Special to Times.)
overcast, sleighing and- skating go d. Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 4 Entrance of

New Glasgow—Mild and cloudy, Hon. T. A. Crerar and western ministers, 
sleighing. whom Progressives

North Sydney, N. S., Dec. 24—Excél- Kjng cabj„et is regarded here as prac- 
lent sleighing, mUd, rain threatening.

Charlottetown, p;.E. I, Dec. 24-Mild, »CU“V certainty Jhe invitation to 
dry but doudy • ’ Hon. Mr. Crerar and Premier Drury was

Montreal—Miid, overcast; Pfiospeet ! ™?de on,h*fh n“ti““l ?ruou,?d!’ Hu"’ M.r’ 
Of mom snow. Sleighing good. . King pointing out the absolute necessity

Sherbrooke, Que.-Mild, snow flurries, ™ h,S -crl.s's "f th.e. °at,«,n s affairs ut 
sldehimr fair having national unity. Premier Drurt

Three Rivers-Clearing, mild, good could not come because of provincial 
.... | necessities, but it was an invitation to

-«* *w*.5aS5,JS5Ctiul.'&2!£
*«r- sw«"-i,pïjœlU?Æ,xr*'

will favor into t..e

:

)

govern-
infTtn°somTdistricts, mo^rrtely elkf’ a national clamity as was the iso-

Hamilton—Cloudy, mild and light ated Queliec produced as a result of toe
late government policy. It tilings turn 
out as expected, the new government wid 
take over the reins today. If not, and 
none here çxpects that Hon. Mr. Crerar 
will make difficulties, it may be -sworn 
in today or 'early next week with à few 
blanks left for western portfolios, which 
would in that event be tilled later.

At the eve of the announcement of the 
new cabinet your correspondent is in
formed from official sources that con
servative propaganda as to Liberal di
visions and unseemly striving for p.irt- 

Mmaninn__Tim cold "sleldiiM folios is made oiit of whole cloth, it

SHwSStot. tLS. Tt

T^mi^Icdi dSr seme snow Liberals have all agreed that Itds thf lust 
Christmas. statesmanship to invite the west to take 

fjHl.liii~to i Mllrl. uiiaotliiii. trri'rl Chtist-y» part in governoient. -
Crerar Silent.

lng bad, skating good
mayor’s clerk, will be closed 
records handed over to the new offl~ 
More than a dozen men called at the 
mayor’s office this morning with ta* 
blits or receipts, according to the con
ditions laid down by the city in hlrins 
men tor the emergency work which w«> 
be undertaken immediately. They 
to return the first of the week, whe* 
registration will likely commence.

Commissioner Bullock said this mon>- 
tng that the work on the Nelson whw 
West SL Johm which will be done by.the 
dty, and on the East Side ferry ap
proach, which will be done under con
tract by tiie Stephen Construction Co- 
would commence so soon as the timhr- 
and piling required tor tl* work wpr* 
available. ,

In the mea

THE III FOSE snow. t
London—Mild and cloudy.
Windsor—Cold and snowy.
Soo—V*ry cold, good Weighing.
White River—Fair, cold.
Regina—Mild, with prospect colder, 

and more snfow.
Port Arthur—Clear, cold, good sleigh-

"Winnipeg—Clear, cold, sleighing. 

Prince Albert—Clear, cold, sleighing. 
Moose Jaw—Clear, cold, fair sleigh-

ONMEMVr: Mr. O’Connell’s Gifts.
To each of some 700 orphans in the 

city will be distributed tomorrow 
twenty-flve script and five new pennies, 
the gift of J. D. O’Connell, the orphans 
friend. The amounts were distributed

TheC'st.bv!nc«iTrdeîPaul Society and 

St. Elisabeth’s Society will follow out 
their usual custom of distributing ham
pers containing groceries and foodstuffs

BE'KK'SS '
St. John -ls**sofi^ r - -

There will be a special Christmas din
ner at thé St. John Infirmary and at the 
Infants’ Home there Will be a small 
present to gladden the heart of each lit-' 
tel one. ’ - ' ” ”

Boys’ Industrial House.
At the Boys’ Industrial Home a 

bounteous Christmas dinner will be 
served, including roast chicken, plum 
pudding and mince pie, etc. On Monday 
a large tree will be trimmed with gifts 
for every boy. Candy, oranges and fruit 
will also lie distributed.

Wlggtn’s Orphan Institution.
At Wlggtn’s Male Orphap lmt 

the usual Christmas dinner win be

order to challenge the attention of
S TtnX'uji: Commbiioner Jones Speaks
- at a plenary session, which may Qf Further Work Necessary
® “ “* “ “ ”” T”*' to Get Full Advantage of

ïtfîlüS Ne» Spruce Lake Line.
,n to register the views of Canada Qn Monday the water was turned*

> -n-aa. najmiun., h>pp,;.. W
2! dqnts of the west side should have an 

77*?k ‘at uninterrupted service during the prvs-
Hi! winter. This ha* not always been

•k on thejCMheae fiscal problem. His ,We for the reason that the supply
,dpal colleague In this work .s Sen- PnaiQS_one 12 . ineh and one 24 inch- 
r Underwood of the U. S. delegation. not of suffirient capacity to meet

of ew::ih
■

■ja new

ing. ’

from e,
Steamship Which Helped to

Cause Halifax DHaster De-F

stroyed Oft Ft
-VTV-.e—

Halifax, S'. S, D*i 
reaching Halifax ten of the destruction . 
of the former Belgian relief steamer Imo, 
off the East Falkland Islands on; Dec. 6, 
the fourth anniversary of the dajÿ on 
which she collided in Halifax harbor 
with the French monition ship, Mont 
Blanc, and caused, with that steamer, an 
explosion whose toll of ^ves wasJVWO, 
and property damage of #30,000,000.

ttime, the feeling Intbe dtz- 

at »e uMmplorro—‘
W1Ü

Sb3«UKier way, the sufferlhg o- 

this account should be greatly relievfd.5:24—Despatches
!Lf»w mas.

Prince Rupert—Mild, clear. 
Penticton—Clear, cold, some snow. 

' Ottawa—Sleighing good.

(Canadian Press)
Dec. 24—0» Hon. T. AToronto,

Crerar’s-'visit to Toronto yesterday tiie 
Glolie says this morning in its news 
columns:

“Unlike most Canadian public men 
Hon. T. À. Crerar knows how tei keep 
silent. He arrived in Totonto yes'terday 
and left last night for Ottawa. During 
the hours lie was here, and in fact, dur
ing the many days since tiie election, lie 
has said not a word publiclÿ as to his 
attitude’ toward cabinet making at Ot
tawa. However, he now knows the opin
ions of liis western and Ontario foll- 

He has gone to Ottawa to give

if

were
the demands of the consumers, espec- 

theiil homes on MOB ATTACKS INM ME SHOE 
BY N. Y. POLICE

tally those who built 
the higher levels.

lit is believed that this new service 
will increase the pressure between, three 
and four pounds equivalent 1» e height 
of eight to* ten feet. In general term* 
the pressure from the new pipe line Is 
practically the pressure that might be 
expected if the level of Spruce Lake 

i were raised from eight to nine feét.
lish Store Where Robbers Much yet remains to be done, said

j Commissioner Jopes, , before. It will b<
! possible to get the full benefits from the 
I expenditure already Incurred In this 
1 venture. As originally planned the new

.,.nnri ripen#>rnrin to Meet main to be extended from the reser-cond Desperado to meet, vo_r to BarnhiU.g comer, instead, how-
Disaster in Gotham This ever, a twenty-four Inch cast-iron main 

, o was laid from Bartihill’s Corner to Man-
Week—Aged Woman Otic- Chester’s Farm. It is from this last

cessfully Fight» off Thieves
Seeking Her Money. “ ÏAÏÆS:

tants may benefit to the fullest extent
X- 1 O, m__ m,n iv from the increased supply of water fromÇew 1 ork, Dec. 24—Two men ”T the new- main to lay another twenty-

id, two seriously injured and sever» ,four jnck pipe from Barnhill’s Corner 
,er-: are suffering from bruises as » eastwardly to the Reservoir, a distance 
ult a series of robberies and hold-10f about 3,700 feet, at an estimated 
t tre lMt night. One of the ^ead ] cost of $43,810. An additional sum of

, J.. . eno-aired I $17,590 will be necessary to carry thew«* a bandit who was engaged. from ^ „s„voW to Cham-
companlon, In robbing a store f plain street, 1,500 feet ma'king a total 
nx, while the two wounded me" i x nditure $61,400. Commissioner 

ulicemen who were shot when " Jones said be was assured by the city 
ied into the store where the cr m-1 engjneer (hat regardless of whether or 
s were at work. A few hours he ore, additional work is undertaken
owner of a cafe not far from thf increased supply from the new 

16 of this battle was shot down a j majn wiu have the effect of greatly
:d by thugs who were bent ( improving conditions on the higher
? hl™’ , , ’ he N»l- levels in Lancaster, which district for
he dead bandit was found : years hat been without an adequate
Levy, said to bC ’ supply of water. Were it not for the

man and biirglar H . fa(,t that we are considering means to
desperate characte provide lalior for the unemployed in

the last two days. . , flp<. the immediate future he would no( at
“from the scene of* a robbery in We*U ^present time bring forward this pro-

d str“t, .Thursday . a|P “If we should conclude,” he said, “to
;ew .Yor.k’ Dec' d his w|fe ' undertake to enlarge our plans at the
f1* Jew^ jr,’ was 'L hv a bandit present time I would impress upon the 
ifiline, badly wounded y . memj,ers the importance of having our

, - . — „ __Th» nolice own people do all the work it is pos-Vindsor. Ont. Dec 24-The police ‘for them to do rather than have
tr0i\rLtomarks on h,” hagnd an“ the money go out of the city, as it 
n fL illL the results of an en- would be the case if we purchased cast 
icratched face, wdman, RO Iron pipe. The concrete pipe is made
mterf "|fom he and another man . by our own workmen under the super- 

/edSto h vision and direction of the contractors;
•mpteogo roo. ^ has ,ived wjtl, | while at the same time all the mater- 

Marv Brady, 85 years jals that go into the manufacture of the 
I for'mv vears in a little frame pipe are to be had in our midst It is 
■f’ Mrs Brady was ill on Thurs- obvious then the great advantage it 
’niirht hilt when tiie back door was would be to the city if in the awarding 
ten open and two men entered Miss of a new contract provision were made 
wn’s bedroom in the darkness, de-,that the pipe be manufactured within 
dine $3 000 Miss Brown flew at the the limits of the citÿ. 

nf the intruders with finer*
. ftsts and teeth THE STEAMSHIPS,

he was struck down and a mettre— -phe Canadian Pacific Steamship Ltd. 
n her bed was thrown over her. h»‘ Liner Sicilian arrived in port during the 
wriggled from under and returned to night from Havana having completed lier 
attack. She buried her teeth in th- ftrgt rolind trip on this new service. She 
d of the robber until he released had on|y a small passenger list and a 
self* Then the two men fled. Mi— Iight cargo. The Scandinavian is due 
vn was severely battered in the r=- to saii this afternoon for Antwerp, via 
iter. , „ Southampton and Havre with approx,-
ic aged woman had recently sold matcl seventy cabin and 175 steeravr 

r home and it is thought the robber» , passengers ln addition to general cargo 
cted to find the money in the house snd mails. _ _ . ,

---------------- The Donaldson Line S. S. Gracia is
WILL PROVIDE A HOME. due to leave Glasgow on December 30

., , . Settlement has for St. John, and is expected to arrive on
rraident of Ga^“h i iUing to ,fanuarv 10 or 11 with a general cargo, 

ied the mayor that he is willing to m u Was built this year,

:.£3S.i’to» "■ fc"
S the eprlrur if-she so desires huromK émane»

BEEN POSTPONED
-

\I

Await Action of Attorney- 
General of N. S.

LAST NIGHT’S TRAGEDY!i
i t

is seeking
whd Government Office Assailed 

and British Troops 1 are 
Rushed to the Scene.

The detective department 
Information about David Mack; 
committed' suicide ht the Victoria Hotel

weLlte Crests7 written to 7S Dalhousie Team Reorganiz- 
book found on fQr Tpip to Boston—

What some Promineùt Men 
in St. John Have to Say

owers. 
his decision.

“Last night the complete Ontario 
coterie of Progressive members gleet met 
at the Methodist Book Rooms for their 
first secret session. Mr. Crerar, prior tu

Cairo, Dec. 24—A mob Js attack^g manTaniTwhe^ betefDo catch his train 
the government office in Gizeh, a suburo Qttawa at n s0 o’clock, he was coin- 
of Cairo. British troops are tong rush- mun|cat,ve ig exactly the same degree, 
ed to the scepe. Cairo itself is quiet. His smi]ing remark to the waiting news-

An associated "presfT despatch from "imiTe^al-^inTolhT^
Malta yesterdav said two British war- nQt those ‘yith whom for some
ships there hod received orders to pro-1 had i,een j„ dose com-
ceed to Egypt This followed receipt o ^on Thrir wmk was not done. For 
Cairo despatches reporting disturbances (m(>ther hour the 0ntario Progressives 
in connection with the forcible removal to J^Ued nd htly with their ,problems. 
Sue* of Sail Zagloul Pascha, a National- Tlieir leader had gone to Ottawa, but. 
ist leader, by the British aat1™rlt^a a ' they remained to do their duty, under the 
ter his refusal to «bey orders tinrt he ^ of the only -outsider’ present. J.

political act . j c RosSj editor of thc Farmers’ Sun.

Itltutlon 
served

and during the.day candy, fruit and nuts 
will be distributed to sdl. The usual 
celebration will be held this year on 
December 30 when gifts will be given to 
the boys.

Old Ladles' Home.
At the Old Ladies’ Home a turkey 

dinner will be served in addition to 
dainties during the day. The home has 
been artistically decorated for the fes
tive season and presents afi attractive 
and appropriate appearance.

Municipal Home.
At the Municipal Home a turkey din

ner will be served in addition to plum 
pudding, etc., also fruit, candy and nuts. 
A special celebration will be held on 
Tuesday when all will receive gifts off 
the Christmas tree. There are at pres
ent 180 in the institution and all will be 
remembered on this occasion.

are at Work.

handbook, ■ and a song 
him. The addresses given are: David A. 
Mack, 153% Middle streêt, Lewiston, 
Maine; David Mack, Oquossoc, Maine; 
and Mrs. Lydia Mack, 25 Paul street, 
Detroit, Michigan. The detectives have 
wired to the chiefs of police of Lewiston 
and Detroit. The man is supposed to 
be a Bulgarian.

About Situation.

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 24,-The inquiry 
into the-status of thirteen Nova Scotia 
athletes susflended by the M. B. of the 
A. A. U. of C., which was scheduled to 
be held on Wednesday of next week, will 
be delayed, according to Jas. A. Holmes, 
chairman of the N, S. section of the. 
maritime branch. He says that the In
vestigation will be withheld until the 
attorney-general of Nova Scotia an
nounces his decision re President Covey s 
request that he name an independent in
vestigator.
RE-MAKING THE 
DALHOUSIE TEAM. / .

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 24—With their 
captain and goal-tender, “Duke” Mc- 
Isaac, Arthur Lilly, centre of" last year’s 

, , | n»»6Biir» team, and Leon Flack and Jack I. Mac-
Synopsis—A trojigh of lo" Pressura Neil, defence pair, all on the suspended 

extends from the Gulf of Mexico to ^ q{ thp maritime branch of the Cana-
over'the'central ^rtton^Mhe continent, dian A. U. Dalhousle University hockey 

Temperatures are moderating from the 
west, and are becoming decidedly lower 
in eastern Canada.

PheBx

htm 
CMS’*»» 
*|6«1 REPORT and his followers cease 

and leave Cai^o.
Two demonstrators were killed during Bennett Accepts, 

the disturbances, which the authorities 
declared xtfere relatively unimportant.

Bool!

Calgary, Dec.' 24—Late last night it 
said unofficially that Hon. H. B.Issued By Auth

ority of she De
partment of Mo
rin* and Fisherihei 
H. J?.. fltopert, 
director of meteor
ological eerviee.

was
Bennett does not intend to take any 
steps to upset the election in 
gary. Returning Officer Crandall i*sueil 
the certificates 'last night declaring Mr. 
Shaw elected.

The Salvation Army.
A in former years, the Salvation 

Army has undertaken to supply many 
of the poor families of the city. with a 
hamper of food that will provide them 
with a Christmas dinner. The famil
iar pot on a red tripod has been in evi
dence for the last week on the street 
corners with the request to “keep it 
boiling.” Services in keeping with the 
day will be carried out at all the bar
racks, and many other activities of ’ a 
philanthropic nature will be undertaken 
by the officers of the local crops.

The Mayor’s Guests.
Anybody who has not been provided 

for for a meal on Çhrlstmas Day, need 
not go without for the mayor has^ ar
ranged to serve some “real old Irish 
stew” coffee, doughnuts and mince pie 
at the Y. W. C. A. recreational centre, 
King street east, hot the King street 
cafeteria oh Monday evening between 
6 and 6.30 o’clock. He will be in Ills 
office between 3 and 5 o’clock on that 
day and will issue an order for a meal 
to anyone applying there for it. 
(Continued on page 8, fourth column)

FOR BIG TASK USE PATROL FOR 
DISTRIBUTING 
THE GOOD CHEER4

team has completed arrangements to
play Boston Tech and Harvard Unlver- Five Prominent Englishmen rCported as us-
ÏSFÉæSA-to France on Plan for Eco- ,“&£?.!*!»»' -u-*

_ ..EEHmIS.
fresh variable winds, cloudy and mild he will a !iatcriau!t Dal- London, Dec. 24—(Canadian Press)— wagon arrives and someone leaves in
today. Increasing north and northwest said to b e ted by Sir Alan Smith, chairman of the manag- ] was reversed when the Rotarv Chib
winds. Occasional snow but partly fair hous e d”Pde , tae haV,°Cn W ing committee of the Engineering Em- , Christmas baskets were dropped off »*
and becoming colder tonight and Sun- President Cfi f gf pl*yers Federation; Sir Robert Kinder- the doors of some thirty poor fom.l.e»
dav I Par>” ”lckty’ *”rmcr sley a director of the Bank of England, Each box contained food and clotlnn-

Gulf and North Shore-Fresh'to strong Marys C<?'1,‘^’“aif‘‘1XUble ”D,!ke” by and’ several industrial concerns; Lord and weighed at least 100 pounds, so th»*
westerly winds, mostly fair and deed-, seconri only'to ttemwie«bl>* D^“ ,„verforth, prominent in shipping con- Santa had to have two able-bodied heto-
cdly cold today and Sunday j collegians, is slated for the net Fable w Hichens, formerly of the ers to help him unl.vul bis bmuH-<

Snow or rain tonight and probably Bates, with St F. X la”1year’<J fl„d Egyptian ministry of finance, and F. D cheer. Besides the patrol wagon, one of
Sunday morning; much colder fresh to Smith of Dalhousie s 1921 team and ft l a director of London financial the ladder trucks was used tor tms wuik.
strong sliifting winds, becoming north Dunlop, with Kings last season, are j tjtut’ions aTe the five British experts
and northwest. available for d£f",c?| Kp”a^forme^St who will proceed to Paris next week to BURIED TODAY.

Toronto. Dec. 21—Temperatures: I line there areJtoc McKenna, former St. worfc Qut with their Frencli conferees a The funeral of Edward S. Trccartin
Lowest F. X. star; Mont Haslam, with Dal- schemi, ac„.ptable to tiie supreme conn- took piace this afternoon from Ins late 

Highest during liousie in 1921; Bricky Dunn of S> d- pi[ ^ Cunnes for the economic recon-1 residrnce, 249 Millidge avenue, following 
yesterday night ney; Beaton, from Acadia, and Horselcr : stn|ction of Europe. ' burial services conducted by Rev. R. V.

of Sussex, N. B. j The men, whose position in commercial McKim. Interment took place in Cedaf
Dnlhousie’s New Glasgow games will ^ .g indisputable, have already con- Hill Floral tributes included: A

1 be against Antigonish, Tuesday; All- suitcd premier Lloyd George and Down- wreath from the employes of the City
*10 | Pictou county, Thursday, and Thorburn, strect, and have received the British yjct Wash, a wreath from the staff of

*4 Saturday. [ and t]lc French government’s broad ideas thc Western Union, a spray from Mr.
I j, »v ,v : on the question of generally policy. nd Mrs. R. Carson, a spray from Mr.
I Regarding the action taken ^by tiie | 11 _______ __________ and Mrs. j. Sewell, a wreath from liis
■ Maritime Branch of the A- A. U. of C.| -----------—---------------------------------- sisters, a crescent from his brothers, a
jto clean ap 1“sharp lîne between ' not found any difficulty in adhering to wreath from members of tiie family, a

vinces and d . . F w 1 the rules of the \ A. U of C. and I can spray from Mr. and Mrs. Frank S.
S£«rSt°' ^rkt„= Sÿpi MMt. 'and

Club said to the Times this morning: “I H. Cleary, chairman of St Peter’s 1. Mrs. S. Cunningham._____________"EssnS ESEEHE.%5 ..........must be kept dean and that . ;.„rk ., h„rdship on athletes m ihc Mellioiime says it is a|mmmc'd that the
way It e*n be done maritim(. provinces and the letter of the National Bank of Australasia has ptir-
YCMP C A? afd “The Y M C A wlïh law to more than the spirit chased tin- hu sinews £ the Bank of
tlieir!large member»'.ip and athletes have Of tbe'lntv. Oueensland for £520.000.

Colder.
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HAIG'S CALL TO 
SOLDIERS WHO 
FOUGHT WITH HIM

/
8 a. m.Stations.

Prince Rupert .... •
Victoria ................
Kamloops ..............

London, Dec. 24. — (Canadian Press Calgary ..................
Cable.) — Field Marshal Sir Douglas Edmonton ............
Haig, who is devoting himself whole- Prince Albert • ■ •
henrtedly to the cause of ex-service men, Winnipeg ..............
has issued a Christmas message to the White River .... « 
men, of all ranks who served under him Sault Ste Marie ..
in France, appealing to all to join the Toronto..........•■••• 38
“300th Remembrance League.” A cal- Kingston ... : •
endar accompanies the message, with Ottawa ............
Sundays and holidays deleted, leaving Montreal .........
300 working days. He asks all who en- Quebec ..............
joy the simple comforts of life to devote St. John N B . 
the equivalent of one day’s service, or Halifax ••••••■
one-three-hundredth of their annual in- St. Johns, Nfin....
come, to the new league, which aims at Detrojt ..

definite annual Income for New York
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ex-service men and their widows and
children, •Below *ero.
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